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Introduction 

Many people from the British Isles have ancestors from the Netherlands. They may have been 

Flemish mercenaries or weavers who moved to England in the Middle Ages, Jewish merchants 

who moved to London during the Industrial Revolution, or Dutch women who married an allied 

soldier from Scotland after World War II. The British and Dutch empires met overseas, not 

always resulting in friendly encounters, which may have affected our family history.    

Finding your family in Dutch records 

Research into Dutch immigrants to the UK should start in British sources. UK census records, 

birth, marriage, and death records, family records, or newspapers mentioning the immigrant 

ancestor may show names of parents, a place of origin, an occupation, or a birth date. Census 

and church records may show other Dutch immigrants who lived in the same area, who may 

have come from the same place.  

Research in national databases with Dutch records like Open Archives, WieWasWie, or Archieven.nl 

may find the birth or marriage record of the immigrant ancestor or his parents. Dutch search 

engines only find exact matches, so fill in as little as possible and use wildcards (*). For example, 

if you are looking for John Baker in Dutch records, search for J* Bak*. That will also find him 

under the Dutch name “Jan Bakker,” whereas “John Baker” would have no hits.  The family 

composition of the Dutch family should be compared to the immigrant family to see if they 

match. 

Dutch privacy laws are strict. Most records of people born less than 100 years ago are not public 

and are not available online. Finding living cousins can be difficult. Searching online trees at 

websites like GenealogieOnline or MyHeritage may help you find distant Dutch cousins who are 

interested in genealogy. DNA testing may also find Dutch matches (see below).   

https://www.openarch.nl/?lang=en
https://www.wiewaswie.nl/en/
https://www.archieven.nl/en/
https://www.genealogieonline.nl/en/
http://www.myheritage.com/
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Vital records 

Civil registration (post 1811) 
The most important source for vital 
information since 1811. Introduced in the 
Netherlands in 1811 (1794/6 in parts of 
Limburg and Zeeland). Everyone required to 
have a hereditary surname. 

Church records (pre 1811) 
The most important source for vital information 
prior to 1811. Go back to the early to late 1600s in 
most towns. Roman Catholic records are in Latin, 
others mostly in Dutch. Some Zeeland church 
records were destroyed in World War II. 

Birth records: 

− Contain names of child and parents, date 
and place of birth. 

− Notes in margin may reveal legitimisation, 
name changes. 

− Public after 100 years. 

Baptismal records: 

− Contain names of child, parents. 

− Sometimes: names of sponsors/witnesses. 

− Include date of baptism, sometimes of birth. 

Marriage records: 

− Contain names, ages, occupations, and 
places of residence of spouses and their 
parents. 

− Contain signatures of spouses, parents, 
witnesses.  

− Contains date and place of marriage. 

− May contain acknowledgement of children 
born before marriage. 

− Supplements contain extract of birth 
records, military service. Sometimes: 
parental consent, certificate of insolvency 
(waiver of duties), death records of 
parents, grandparents or former spouses.  

− Divorce rare, note in margin of marriage 
record refers to court verdict. 

− Public after 75 years. 

Marriage records: 

− Contains names, marital status, and place of 
residence or origin of spouses.  

− Sometimes: names of father/parents and/or 
witnesses. Rarely: age, occupation.  

− Contains the date of banns and/or marriage. 

− Banns read in places of residence of both 
spouses; both registrations may survive. 

− Banns and marriage may be recorded as 
separate entries.  

− Only Dutch Reformed marriage records were 
recognised by civil authorities. Other religions 
married in the Dutch Reformed Church or 
before the court, in which case there might be 
two registrations. 

− Different entries for a marriage may have 
different information, always look for all. 

Death records: 

− Contain names of deceased, spouses, and 
parents. 

− Contains date and place of death, age, 
occupation, address, and place of birth of 
deceased. 

− Does not contain the cause of death. 

− Public after 50 years.  

Burial records: 

− Contain the name of the deceased, sometimes 
of their spouse or parents.  

− Contain the date and place of burial and/or 
death. 

− Information often very limited which makes it 
hard to identify the person. 

− Graves routinely cleared. 

Where to find: 

− Two copies made of birth/marriage/death 
records–one in local and one in provincial 
archives.  

− Supplements only in provincial archives.  

− Scans and/or indexes via WieWasWie, 
Archieven.nl, Open Archives, FamilySearch. 

Where to find: 

− Churches were required to turn over their 
records to the civil authorities at the start of 
the civil registration.  

− Originals now in provincial archives.  

− Scans and/or indexes via WieWasWie, 
Archieven.nl, Open Archives, FamilySearch. 

https://www.wiewaswie.nl/en/
https://www.archieven.nl/en/
https://www.openarch.nl/?lang=en
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/location/1927059
https://www.wiewaswie.nl/en/
https://www.archieven.nl/en/
https://www.openarch.nl/?lang=en
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/location/1927059
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Other sources 

Other important sources of genealogical information are population registers (since 1850), 

census records (since 1795), emigration lists, court records, notarial records, orphan chamber 

records, military records, town records, and land records. See the Cheat Sheet for sources after 

1811 and Cheat Sheet for sources before 1811 for more details.  

Dutch names 

Names were often changed or translated after immigration. Jan could become John while Aaltje 

became Alice. A last name like Kempink may be spelled as Camping and De Jong as DeYoung 

after emigration. Dutch search engines often find exact matches only, so use wildcards to search 

for names (J* rather than John). Prefixes like “de” and “van der” are a separate part of the name 

in Dutch and should not be filled in when searching for a last name. Dutch books index names 

under the main part of the name, so De Vries will be alphabetised under “V.” 

Dutch naming traditions vary over time and by region. Until 1811, the northern provinces of 

Friesland, Groningen, Drenthe, and parts of Overijssel mostly used patronymics−names derived 

from the father’s name, such as “Pietersen” = son of Pieter. The eastern parts of Gelderland and 

Overijssel used farm names until 1811, so people would change their names if they moved. The 

other parts of the Netherlands mostly had hereditary surnames since the 1600s or earlier, often 

in combination with patronymics. Since 1811, everybody in the country was required to have a 

hereditary last name. Name taking records were created for families that did not have a 

hereditary last name yet, although not all survive. Dutch women are generally recorded by their 

maiden names.  

Children were often named after family members; the first two sons after the grandfathers and 

the first two daughters after the grandmothers. In some places and periods, children were only 

named after deceased relatives. If a child died, the next child of the same sex would get the same 

name. These naming practices can lead to many same-named cousins in a town.  

Finding Dutch cousins via DNA 

DNA testing for genealogical purposes is not that popular in the Netherlands. Many people view 

it as an invasion of their privacy, or don’t feel the need since high-quality sources are readily 

available. To maximise your chances of finding Dutch cousins through DNA, having your DNA 

in all the databases is crucial. Please make sure to read the Terms of Service of each website 

beforehand to see if you agree with the way your genetic information will be used. See Dutch 

DNA testing strategy for details and explanations of the different tests. 

− Take autosomal DNA tests Ancestry, 23andME, and FamilyTreeDNA (FamilyFinder test).  

− Transfer your DNA test results from any of these companies to MyHeritage (free).  

− If your brick wall is on the paternal line: Have a male member of your family take a Y-

DNA test at FamilyTreeDNA (37 markers minimum). If you have many matches − 

uncommon for a Dutch name − you can upgrade later.  

− Test as many family members as you can, particularly the older generation.  

https://www.dutchgenealogy.nl/sources-for-dutch-genealogy-post-1811-cheat-sheet/
https://www.dutchgenealogy.nl/sources-for-dutch-genealogy-post-1811-cheat-sheet/
https://www.dutchgenealogy.nl/sources-for-dutch-genealogy-pre-1811-cheat-sheet/
https://www.dutchgenealogy.nl/name-taking-records/
https://www.dutchgenealogy.nl/dutch-dna-testing-strategy/
https://www.dutchgenealogy.nl/dutch-dna-testing-strategy/
http://dna.ancestry.com/
http://www.23andme.com/
http://www.familytreedna.com/
http://www.myheritage.com/
http://www.familytreedna.com/
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Important websites 

Archieven.nl. https://www.archieven.nl. Finding aids, genealogical indexes, and scans contributed 

by archives in the Netherlands. Some finding aids have scanning-on-demand button.  

CBG Familienamen. https://www.cbgfamilienamen.nl. Database of surnames in the Netherlands. 

Cyndi’s List – Netherlands. https://www.cyndislist.com/netherlands/. Links to websites related 

to genealogy in the Netherlands.  

Digital Resources Netherlands and Belgium. http://www.geneaknowhow.net/digi/resources.html. 

Links to online sources for research in the Netherlands and Belgium. 

FamilySearch. http://www.familysearch.org. Digitised genealogical records of the Netherlands via 

collections or catalog. Not all records are indexed. 

GenealogieOnline. https://www.genealogieonline.nl. Website where many Dutch genealogists 

publish their online trees.  

MyHeritage. http://www.myheritage.nl. Several Dutch sources and another place where Dutch 

genealogists publish their online trees.  

Nationaal Archief. http://www.nationaalarchief.nl. National Archives of the Netherlands.  

Open Archives. https://www.openarch.nl. Genealogical data that different archives provide as 

open data.  

WieWasWie. https://www.wiewaswie.nl. Genealogical indexes and scans of several archives in 

the country. Advanced search options require a subscription.  

For further study 

Bals, Gerda. “Reading Dutch Handwritten Records.” FamilySearch. 

https://www.familysearch.org/ask/learningViewer/93. Video.  

Boeren, John. Legacy Quick Guide: Dutch Genealogy. PDF. Legacy Family Tree, 2017. Available via 

Legacy Family Tree.  

Hoitink, Yvette. Dutch Genealogy. http://www.dutchgenealogy.nl Website and weblog about 

research in the Netherlands.  

_____. Dutch Genealogy 101. https://www.playbackngs.com/7780-w143. Recording of an 

American version of the lecture presented at the National Genealogical Society Family 

History Conference in Michigan, USA in 2018. MP3 available for purchase.  

Legacy Family Tree Webinars – Netherlands. https://familytreewebinars.com/netherlands. 

Webinars about research in the Netherlands. Pay-per-view or subscription.  

Van Drie, Rob. Dutch Roots. The Hague: Centraal Bureau voor Genealogie, 2012. Book about 

researching Dutch ancestors. Kindle version available via Amazon. 

Getting help  

Dutch Genealogy Facebook Group. https://www.facebook.com/groups/DutchGenealogy/  

Download and contact information 

Slides of the presentation, a list of Dutch terms, and this hand-out are available via 

http://www.dutchgenealogy.nl/TGS2019.  

Yvette Hoitink can be contacted via http://www.dutchgenealogy.nl/contact.  

https://www.archieven.nl/en/
https://www.cbgfamilienamen.nl/
https://www.cyndislist.com/netherlands/
http://www.geneaknowhow.net/digi/resources.html
http://www.familysearch.org/
https://www.genealogieonline.nl/en/
http://www.myheritage.nl/
http://www.nationaalarchief.nl/
https://www.openarch.nl/?lang=en
https://www.wiewaswie.nl/en/
https://www.familysearch.org/ask/learningViewer/93
http://legacy.familytreewebinars.com/legacy-quickguide-dutch-genealogy-by-john-boeren-pdf-edition-p1121.php
http://www.dutchgenealogy.nl/
https://www.playbackngs.com/7780-w143
https://familytreewebinars.com/netherlands
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B007RLGHPC/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DutchGenealogy/
http://www.dutchgenealogy.nl/TGS2019
http://www.dutchgenealogy.nl/contact

